Statement of Emergency KNU Leadership Meeting on Recent Bomb Plots

25th October 2013

KNU Supreme Headquarters called an Emergency KNU Leadership Meeting on October 25, 2013 in 7th Brigade Headquarters, Pa-an District.

All district Chairmen’s and Brigadiers of KNU, some Central Executive Committee members, some invited Central Standing Committee and individual local leaders attended. They thoroughly reviewed the recent bomb plots in several places of Burma/Myanmar and the relation of KNU personnel.

The meeting reaffirmed KNU’s policy to solve the political problems through a peaceful negotiation means. The meeting promulgates to convey its deepest condolences to those victims and to their families of these attacks. The KNU confirms that under no circumstances was it involved in the recent bomb plots in the country and strongly condemns the actions of those involved.

During the meeting an "Emergency Investigation Commission of the Bomb Plots" was formed with (7) leaders. Their objective is to bring to justice all the perpetrators of these callous acts. The Commission members are as follows:

1. Col Saw Roger Khin - Head of Committee
2. Col Saw Paw Doh - Secretary
3. Gen Saw Johny - Member
4. Gen Isaac - Member
5. P'doh Saw Aung Maung Aye - Member
6. Maj. Saw Tamla Thaw - Member
7. P'doh Saw Eh K'Iu Say - Member

The Committee will publicise any development of the investigation to the people transparently.

Central Executive Committee
Karen National Union

Contact Points: P’doh Saw Kwe Htoo Win, (+66) 081-807-6279 or (+95) 094-2219-1941
P’doh Mahn Nyein Maung, (+66) 090-7459731 or (+95) 094-2529-97853